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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Mere Court from Cheshire East. Currently, there are 16
dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Dave Brown likes about Mere Court:
Had our daughters wedding there! Wow about sums up the day. Really well looked after: a day to remember!
Rooms: 5 Service: 5 Location: 5 Hotel highlights: Great view, Romantic, Quiet, Great value read more. The

restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, and there
is no-charge WLAN. If the weather are right, you can also have something to eat outside. What PQB doesn't like

about Mere Court:
We were looking forward to our meal having read previous reviews but alas the food was sadly lacking. Starters
of soup pate were pretty standard. We both ordered Cod for our main course while the fish itself was very nice
apart from the soggy skin, it was bizarrely served with very strong lumps of blue cheese flaked almonds which
was awful. Would have been much better with some vegetables. For dessert, the Chocolate... read more. Mere

Court from Cheshire East is a suitable bar to a cocktail after work, and sit with friends or alone, here they serve a
comprehensive brunch for breakfast. Of course, we must not forget the extensive selection of coffee and tea

specialties in this locale, Those who are passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the extensive variety of
traditional menus and indulge in the taste of England.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

SALAD

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

FRUIT

CARROTS

PEAS

BEEF

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 13:00-17:00
Tuesday 13:00-17:00
Wednesday 13:00-17:00
Thursday 13:00-17:00
Friday 13:00-17:00
Saturday 13:00-17:00
Sunday 13:00-17:00
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